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New Model 

YAMAHA Outboard Motor P-165 
The new water-cooled 165cc twin model has recently added to the line of 
Yamaha lightweight outboard motor5 for utility and recreational purposes. The 
new model which is designated P-165 features higher performance plu5 
excellent economy for versatile purpose$ on the water such as fishing, trolling, 
skin diving, water skiing and any othet" utility or fun uses. 
First, your attetion will be invited to its unique low-silhouetted style to break 
the image of outboard motor's conventional outlooking. This style has been 
resulted from the new design of recoil hand starter to make the top <:owling 
appreciably lower. It smoothly develops the max. power of Shp/5,000 rpm 
which is excellent in Its own class. 

High performance
twin· cylinder 
An iron.-steeved aluminum 2•s1roke twin• 
cylinder whh .1 down droft carburetor and 
reed valve raises breathing efficiency to 3 
maxlmvm to 8S$ure steady perfo,mance at 
any time. 
Its ideal compactness and ltUhtncn Wlll 
prove tremendous advantages in handling. 
Provided with a sopar:itQ ignilion coil and 
larg�ized f1ywheel magneto, tha P-165 
featufes a lot of tec:hndogical merits includ• 
in9 easy stOtting, s.mooth Idling 3nd trolling. 
ll also �swrci .;txceptiorially etronless steer
ir19 op•qitions with lop cl11u IICCU(IICV, 
backed up by the fon,.,1.-,fd•ncutrol•reverse 
s:hift gear and full-pivot stoerint;l tyttem th3t 
have boon first ever employed in this class of 
outboard moto,s. 
AJI oootrolsare nicely grouped on the black 
rnask. front panel c1nd the engine can be 
h·andled with great ease. The twist grip (Vpe 
:,ceelerator makes S,peed control easier. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Engine ........ , . , , .. , 2 cycle, Twin 
Brake horsepower . . . 8 hp� 5,000 rpm 
Oisplacemant 164 cc (10.0 cu.in.I 
Sote & Stroke . . . . 50x42 mm 

Cl .969x 1 .654 In.) 

Ignition system Flywheel magneto 
Starting Recoil ham.:1 st11-rter 
CQOltn9 . . . . . . Water 
Controls ............ , . . Twi$t gtlp 
Ge:ir shift Forward,Nuutral-AOV(n&C 

(Full Pivot Steering) 
Gear ratio .•. , ...... , . , . . 13: 27 
Propeller (BladexOia.xPitch) ..... 3)(229 

x178 mm l3x0x7 in.) 
Transom hoi�l ... , ... S 15 in. L 20 in. 
Stern adjustment . . . . . . 4•po$ition 
f.,_jel , . . . . . Gas-oil mixture (50:1) 
Fuel t¥1k ca,p-,city • . . 17 lit. (4.5 US gal.) 
we;ght . . . . . . . . . 25 kg,. 155 lbs.) 



Motorization of 

fishing boats 
Japan is one ol the largc$1 fishing countries "' 
in lhe v,,'Orld. According to the official ---__ 
survey, 101-11 fishery outl)Ut amounted ro 
8,610,000 tons exclusiv8 or v1tlale4 in 1969.
Fishery in Japan is so varie-d in scale and 
method. 
So far as fishtfy output ts concerned, 
medium-small scale fishery takes a lion's 
sh11r-e, but as for outp,o1 v&Jue, C<M'l$1111 fishery 
otttiins ,1lmost same level as medium-small 
scale fishery. Fishing by boat is the most 
popularil� 1l'lethod of cwstal fishery in 
Japan. Shldlow�ea cul 1iv111io,, Is also oro, 
grc$$ivtly becoming active We to the im• 
provcmant of cultivation techniques, Mod• 
emization of coastal fis.hery is now going on 
very stn<>othly in Japan, "'Y, operation's 
structural improvement, development of 
new fishing areas and impr()llement of fish• 
Ing methods .1nd ge3rs. 
Her,, motorization of fishing boats attracts 
the kee,liP.sl attenti()l"I. 

Yamaha Sets Trend 

in Japan 
In rL'Cent year$, the number of 1l-OO•J)Owcrcd 
l>o.b all lh• tinw dt>c.:reasttd by sorf'M! 5.4% 
per yet'Jt os outboard motors became more 
populoriled. On the other hand. the number 
of pow<..,cd bOau continued to increase by 
4.5% approx. yearly until they reached over 
70% of bit i11 1970. 
Formerly, row boats symbolized fishery in 
Japan, but now powcred-boau: are the 
mainstay of fishery in this covm,y. Y;'l<nah3 
has been conu11nth1 $\r.-nUOU$ to ll!ad th� 
evergrowing trend of motorization in Japan, 
by de\tclo,:,ing a line of lighter and toucj,er 
outboard motors ranging from 2hp to 16hp, 
as the largest maker in this field $Ince t960. 
Yamaha pro(IUct, featurino hi(tler perfO(m• 
once and easier handling plus leu upkeep 
cost are W'inning higher aJ)pr&i$01 emong 
fishe,rmen iS i.wll as .:mong wat-0r $J>0ft 
enthvsiats. 

Less labor, 

more incomes 
Yamaha has brought on noteworthy motor· 
ization of coastal fishery and shallowwa 
cultivation. It means less 1,tx,, and moi-e 
ineomtt$, Filhermtn 1t0iov quicker operation 
for larger catch. Here inttoduced are $0tne 
exemplC$ of how Y ,1m,1hos are used in Japan. 

➔ 
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Lamprey catching, Northaas-tern Japan 
A Yamaha fiShaM'l&'t boat «,IJil)ped with tM 
P-250 I; en9119ect in lamprw catch!� With a fishing
... 

Saurel and lobster catching, Central 
Japan 
A net tls,hlr'lt) is e,l,o Vl!ty pc,pul• •ourid her11. 
SM8U fol, whOC:h hoPl)ll'ri to eom• into rllllS fiXttd at 

..... 

inttNals 01 8C>me 50 meters, a,-e, JIii e&ughL Quick.er 
�en1 trom on.e net to anot�r i s  the k&v 
point of this o,:,er111ion . 

Clam catching, Southern Japan 
T"kes h11Y11 inc:n�-d to V1 millio" per h1111d Jina! 

Yamaha outbMrd mototli joined 1he optnuion. 
L�r euhlvadon i, .ili;o ,,,.Y fl<lPVI• •o•mrJ hent. 

Money-saving Kerosene Outboard Motors 
Yamahs outboard motors have by leaps risen in output and sales backed up by 
rapidly increasing demands in fishing villages throughout Japan. Yamaha has 
e line of its unique kerosene models to minimii;e running cost. It is the fruit 
of Yamaha's painstaking efforts and top level ,technolpgiei. The kerosene 
outboard motors gets enlivened on gasoline, but can be changed over to 
kerosene for operational running. 
With the leadership upheld in output and sales, Yamaha is constantly taking the 
initiative to help users enjoy Yamaha's merits to a maximum. 
A recent "Yamaha Bumper Catch caravan" is a good example. 
A team of Yamaha engineering staff tS 90ing on a tour around fishing villages all 
over Japan to promote a Yamaha outboard school for prGper technical advices� 
and to conduct safety inspections on outboard moton used by fishermen. 

FRP fisherman's boats 
A!oog wiffl continuous efforts on the 
de11elOJ)men1 of outboard motors, Yamaha 
has wccosrlully lncorpor.lted its excellent 
te<:hnolog.ies in a line of FRP fisherman'$ 
boou:, too, ringing from the 3m flat-bottom 
punt to th� over 12m·fi.shing cruiser. 
Yemah&-made FRP boats arc now fan r�king 
the part of wooden boats which were tho 
mainstay of fishery in Japan in lhe pan. 
Here cited is the text of official report oo 
tlw trend of Japaneti,; CO$l&I fishe,y as 

Constant bumper catch 
Thus. the Y;wnoha FAP boat mounted with 
tho Y.-i,.-,h;i outboar(t motot ts. assuring 
fishermen ol a bumper catch of fi$h •round 
Japt1n at all se.iuons: . 

follows: 
"FRP fisherman's boats are now progres• 
sivety becoming pOC)vlar .for coastal fishery 
and shallow-sea fotu,ry in Ja�n. TI1ey t1re 
11!'5-'S in weight, simpler in maintenance and 
hi�er in seaworthiness 1h00 wooden onff, 
Toe popularizetion of FRP boats will 00 
m.,ch fastur at the limo when hull shape and 
sc.Jle have been standardized '° lhtt lh,ey 
may meet p$rticul&t needs of individual 
fishing purpose'·. 

Yamaha i$ a real trendsetter of c�st11l 
lish�y moderni:t:t1lion to bting fishermen 
more income,. 

• 
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Fred Deeley Expands Business - Canada 
Cao;ida is ooo of the mon promising markets 
fo, Yamaha ptodt•cts wch ilS moton;ylui, 
snowmobiles. :,nd ootbO.)fd motors together 
with their parts 3nd accossortes. 
F"red Oeclcv Limited 1n V:>rw:ouvcr h3$ bcon 
active to promote sales in this part of the 
world .is the Canada-wide distributor for 
Yamaha sinee 1966. 

16,000 Motorcycles 
and 7,000 Snowmobiles 
The conwa11Y has a staff of 225 witll 60 in 
lhe motorcycle division led by Mr. Trevor 
Deeley, son of Mr. Fred Oetley. The com
pany has also 400 motorcycle dea\ars and 
SOO $1lOWmobile deJlers throu�out the
counoy. 
Mr. T. Deeley anticipates sales of motor• 
cycles al 8 level or 16,000. tmd snowmoofies 
at a level ot 6,000 - 7,000 plus $ one 
million in paru for the ye;Jr t971. 
Tho polularity ot motorcyclll$ is definitely 
responsible for a noisy re11olution in trans• 
po,t.atioo and fun business, Accr,udin9 to 
him, ttic comJ){'lny has {'llre.{'l(ly ,old more 
u,,iu up lO now this year than it did last 
year, and has bright PfOspec\S that a tilfget 
of 16,000 will be sorely attained. 

Brisk Racing Activities 
The numc of Fred Oeclcy Ltd. is so f.lmou:s 
in association with such world-ronowncd 
riders as Mike Duff, Yvon Ou H3mel and 
oth..- topslers who ha'<'lt � Yam;aha 
machines to score a lot of wins under the 
sponsorship of the comp{'lny. 
AIC-O, M,. T. Deeley himself is a skilled rider. 
In hit younger days he \V\K II member of the 
liarley Oavidson rac:i119 team tor 12 years. 
Now, he still rides for pleasure and 1r11.nspo,•1 
J)urposes.;, Yom:tho 115cc bike. 
The company is sponsoring ten racing 
motcwcycles a:nd five riders who compete i.n 
C<11ne<h1 tmd the United St;at•s. TI1t Y;,.n13-h11 
wtis the first motorcycle to lap the 2.5-mile 
Daytona circuit at a speed of 150 mph. 

Recent Expansion 

to Eastern Canada 
The com�ny h'9s 1ec4t0tJy open.ed thv "'"' 
division as an Easte,n Canada division with a 
complete inventory of motorcylel and snow-

mobiles, parts and aocessorie,, t·o replace the 
exi)ting br&nc:h ottiice in Ont, The n,ew 
facility in Toronto provides 10,000 square 
feet of space. 
The eanem parts invenuy will grow to 
$250,000 by u,e tnd of 1971. 
Mr. Don Winans, an exc-cutivc with 21·ycar 

e:xoerie...:e in the retail and wholesale t1oto 
industry, is taking charge of the expanding 
operations. 
Impetus for this faNcaching oxp.:iosion pro

gram came from rapidly increasing sales ot 
Yamah.- prodvCl$ thrOV!JhWI C111nt1dt1. 

Yamaha Attains Excellent Business 

Suivey r1;1Cttntly mll(.ie on the bvsinfl'Si the le.11ding companies in Japan come under 
achit?'lements of the companies as listed by this cotegory, 
the Tok-yo S1ock Exchange as first dass, As fo1 oxport ratio, Y.;;maha came nm in 
reveals t11at Yamaha ,mairw::d the best results the Japanese auto. indu$lry, to uiy nothing 
in the Japanese 2-wheeler industry last year. of the 2-wheeler industry, bV registering 
The said survey was conducted by th.e Japan 54.6% to total sales for the year 1970. 
Keiui Prcs.1, leoding journal conecrned with Yatnaha ranked 10th owrt111 in tho whole 
cconomk: .:if fairs 1n Jt1pan, t1nd Its financial indunry of kip3n. A, for a$set per stock. 
analysis is always given lhe high-&-s-1 appraisal. Yamaha topped lht table of auto. mak.ers: 
The companiM which are listed by the again-with ¥273, ranking 24th ove rall. 
Tokyo Slock: Exchan-ge as first class. are all As for the ratio of self-owned capital, 
capitalized at over Yl,000 million, 1md all Yam�haW3silfsoemm1nent. 

Ex- Champion P. Read Wins West German Round 
• '71 World Championship Road Race Series •

The West Ge,,man GP. 2nd round of this year•, World Championship Road 
Race Series took place attracting some 120.000 spectaton to the ultra-fast 
Hockenheim circuit, on May 16. 
Riding his fast Yamaha twin racer, ex-champion P. Read snatched a convincing 
win of the 250cc claS$ race. smashing tough challenge from Spanish Oerbi and 
East German MZ wo,ks machines. 
In this race Yamaha rider, monopolized all of major placings. 

Resuln 
250cc <lass 

1. P. Read
2. K. Huber

3. J. Dodds 
4. T. Marsowszky
5. J. Anders,:on
Fastest lap P. Read 

23 laps 

Yamaha 
Yamaha 
Yamaha 
Yamaha 
Yamaha 

96.68 miles 

1 h O' 42" 4 95.94 mph 

2' 34" 4 98.35 mph 

Triple Champion J. D. Landrebe • New Zealand 

Aiding his lmmaculateiv prepared Yamaha 
250cc and 350cc machines. 20-yo:w old J.O. 
Und<ebe swept all oppositions to win th• 
(hr� maj(M ch11mpio.,ship f'8Ce:S - the light• 
wci(t,t Cup to 250cc>, Junior (up to 350cc) 
and senior (LIil to SOOocl grand prlx races 
recently held at Auapun.i Park ntaf' Christ• 
church, New Zellland. 
It wM ret'llly {'I great perform11nce by a rider 
who had only 3-year racing ox.Pl,'finco before. 
Only once before had this been aooom• 
pli$hed in the his1ory of New Zealand grand 
prix racing in 1969 'hhen his late elder 
brother N. Landreb& had scored the hat trick 
riding the S3me Yamaha$. 
"The .-nachi0i$ I used btlooged lO my late 
elder brother", remarked he at the coo
clusion of rBC:lng, "And I am now feaping 
the benefit of the work he did on thooo 
m:>e:tiinC.'$", 

Yamaha highlight 

Malaysian GP 
The Malaysian GP is .in,.,.illy organi;c-0d by 
Malaysian Moto, Sports Club and is admit• 
t.d (>nt of th� most important sports events 
in the ftar E:ast .is well as the Singapore GP. 
This year's GP was fou�lt for 40 laps by 
various makos ot machinos such ;;,s Y�aha, 
Suzuki, Ducati, Bultaco, Norton, Aermachi, 
·"'·

T. Oiscombe riding a Yamaha 350cc TR28 
racer became the winner after a thrilling 
bank> with a 500cc Suzuki, 



YAMAHA 

Topics 

4 • cylinder Yamaha
Here inuoduoed is a 500cc 4'cylinder 
Yamaha built by a Yamoho fan in Moryl&nd. 
Americ::i. A Yamah.i 250::c YOS3 was used 
as a base. Woric on tho ongino beg.In with 
exumsive remachining C>f the lWO C9'1Her 
crankca!le halves to accommodate the four• 
"'row cr8nksh8ft, 
Tron:smtssion and dutch compone.nts were 
located in the left l!'llgine cavities. 
Two aut�ube pumps were locited in lhe 
right cc1vity and vtere driven from the st11·ne 
shatt. Frame modificatiOl'ls include ccntl'!fing 
the engine by relocating some of the stand• 
ard mounting bosses. 
()vt,111II ir:ngin,e width WllS inert•� by 7, 79 
in., and the bike's estimated weight was 420 
lb. 
Handling was (!Xctllent an(I ;)CCQIO:r.ilion w:u 
fantastic. 

SM Champions in Japan 
As t.�rltCr reported bv this jou,MI, Y;)mth.l 
riders monopolized all the rounds and .ill the 
rl'IUS of the '71 Japan Snowmobile Cham
pionship Roct SedC$, 
Here pictured is a Litle winning pair of 
Yamaha at the prizegiving ceremony held 
recet1tly at the Tokyo Hilton Hotel. 
300cc and over 401cc double cht'lmplon N, 
Otsuki Cright) and 400oc champion M. Aoki 
(lohl 

They are trail enthusiasts 
Trail boom is steadily growing up, like road 
nic.. e,nthvsinm, in Mal..-ysia. 
Yamaha distributors are so active to pro
mote trail ctimonstr3tions on big sc::ocle, 

lhfOUQhOVt this COUOlr'y, Pictu,cd IU.lf(l i$ a 
party of young enthusi.arts -M'lo have come 
trom Singapore to participate in the demo� 
st�tlon held a,ound Kuala Lumpur. 

24 • hour reliability test
Recently. a Y .imoh3 100cc model was put to 
a tough reliability and durability test bv 
Sl�m Motors Co., Ltd., the sole distribu1or 
for Y11:mah8 in TMiland. TM Yamaha was 
ridden .:iround the Huo M.:irk. Vclodrome fOf 
fully 24 hours with no stop. 
The main rider was Preeda Chullamonton. 
the most famous rider in Th,il..,-id, All who 
,mended were surprised at the ease with 
�ich tne Yamah3 continued to run all the 
way. It was free from any f.lltoriny or 
overheating. 
Tnt �es we,re filmed and will be shortly 
released as a commercial on local television. 

"Yamaha S.M. is promising" say US journalists 
A couple of A1'1'l(lric.t.t0 CXP(lfl $(tc)WfnC>bilo 
journalists aocompanied by Mr. Mel Call• 
tlw&y, Nation&I Sale1 Manager, Yamaha 
lntemational Corporation went on tour 
around Yamaha irGJstrial �oup in Shizuoka 
Profocturc, J;ip� for ;1 four-day period, in 
ordw to 9"asp a real state of tvergrowlng 
Yamaha. 
They wel'e M,. J.H. Charlton, publisher of 
"Snow Goel'", .:ind Mr. H. Fiol3, editor tind 
publisher of "Snow Sport". At press inter• 
view held at tht H;imamitW Grand Hotel on 
June 10, they talked about the trend of 
snovnnobile in�mrv as well as about their 
Impression of Yam aha es follows: 
"Snowmobiles in Car)Jda atid th<: United 
States have grown enormously in popuh•rity 
for the past ten years or so since the first 
prO<luctlon model WM in,roduced in 1959. 

F0t the first year of prodlction for market, 
total outpvt 1111,ts only around 250 units, but 
sales boosted to about 500,000 units in 

, 1970, by le-0ps 11nd bounds. In Canada and 
the United St;,tes. a,pprox. 1 .7 million snow
mobiles are u-s.ed now for u1ility and leisure 
purposes. The mtirket is expected to further 
expand in the future, and the number of 
makers in thO$C area$ amounts to some 100 
wtiich will compolo hono.- to, lafgor morkot 
shafe toward the future. 
Yaml!ha is ooe of the most pooutar bi'and 
now. Their upwling in saln tor the pa.st two 
yt.'.lrs Ms been something marvellous. 
Now, we have understood the reason for it.
Y:)nl;:iha people are amaz:ln�y sensitive to a 
trend of marktt. Th.-y •rt alw11ys re11dy10 
meet any variation of market tar aw;)\/ from 
their manufecwring plant. In addition. 

Yamaha Rally in Thailand 
Siam Motor$ Co. recently organized a big 
motorcycle rally for the fitst time in 
Thailand, attracting some 100 entries. The 
rally was exactly a competition of timing 
over a course extending 200km around 
Bangkok. Each p,w1icip;nin9 motorcycle h3cl 

r 
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one rider aod another at the back to drin by 
turns in aoeordance with intemationa1 rally 
rules. The rider wtio rt.>ehcd each check 
point at � oertain or the closest time limited 
won 1he r.1llv, Besides, he had to solve a quiz 
on Yamaha motorcycles at each chtrck poinl, 

Less cost , bigger catch 
Here introduced are Yamaha outboard 
motor P· 125 ind P-260 which are fined to 
loca11y,ma:nufacll•r.c:I wooden boat$ located 
at Dutch Bay, Trincomalee, �ylon. 
The boats are equipped with QUtriggcrs When 
they t1re launched onto the water for fishing 
oPOratlon, 
Until Yamaha k1:irosene modittl P• 125 Wit$ 
introduced, all the fishing operations had 
been restricted to sail power only, with 
coosiste-nt disadvantagos or oovi�tion to 
windward and their inability to engage in 

troUlng on calm d::t'f1. 
Attempts had been mide to use petrol 
running motors lor trolling. but had had to 
be abandoned bec::aus.e of uneoonomit41 
running cost. 
Yamaha kcroseno nlodol P· 126 ha� solved 
everything with running cost. 
Trolling normally oontinue� from 7.30 AM 
to 5.00 PM without i, break. Rough fuel 
costS are as follows: 
Kerosene 
Gasoline 

S 0.92 
$ 4.10 

From l�h U)rlr;/!l,hh.C..!l.awav,M1.FI018i1ndM• 
Ctiahon 

Y;)O'l�ha has a VtfY effic�nt and highly 
productive �•tup to tvm wt qvcllity pro
ducts.. Those factor, will combine together 
to make Yamoio one of the five largest 
makers in the world within il fow yOill'$," 

and sucem or ltiilure brou!)ht on bonus or 
demerit marks. 
P. Chullamonton won 1his ralty and was 
aw4r<ktd a Y.im:tt:i 50cc PS 1. 
No accident at ill, and they are planning to 
promote 11,,othe, rally in near future. 



YAMAHA SERVICE TIP 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Be a good doctor of motorcycle 
Troubles with a mot0revcrc al"c v3rlod, and 
you must investigate the CW�$ of trouble 
sy.-tem:,tically fOf' COl'fect ,epair. Otherwise, 
you will hove to W3stc tim.c 31')(t l.ibor. 

1. Grasp what is wrong with a motor·
cycle correctly

Eveh the best doctor can not write out a 
prescription without di.iono,e, Therefore, 
you have to closely examine what is wrong 
with a motorcvcto. 

2. Be familiar with functional princi4 

pies
Unless voo become famlllarlzod wfth Ul1> 
functional principle of each componeot, 
neither troubleshooting nor repair c;m bl: 
p«formcd smoothly. Read an operation 
manual caretully, or consult an expert 
mochanic for n.ecenary advk;les. 

3. List up trouble factors
Once you grasp v.tiat is wrong, and get

Report fTom Australia 

Confirm prindplci 

Ll$l up ftlccou 

Reconfirm 

cause.t 

"' 
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" Six Wheels North " completed 
The film is an hour colOf' works 10 in, 
troduce the rtorv of thrtt dauntless riders 
and their Yamaha trail machines vA'lich 
ventured to cover four thousand miles from 
1hc bottom to th� top of Auwalia. 
Their adventurous journey staned in 1M 
damp coolness of sou1hern Ausualia's 
winter. Wilson'$ Ptomontorv, the st,irling 
point, was rugged, windswept and beautiful. 
They rode hard and f3St BIi the VltJY, There 

were no easy sttetches on their trip. No time 
to ,elax and C:Oi$t along, They stayed off the 
main roads and travelled instead along the 
remote and little known back-ways of the 
Australl:,n outbock, vltl1ch were more 
picturesque. 
Even some of the roads which appeared on 
map� as mai,, highways turned ()tit 10 be 
bush trilCk.s just like scramble cours.cs. Their 
Yamaha Encl.1ro 250 DTI trail bikes kept on 

f11mili,tied wi1h funetiooal pri11Ciples, 
trouble factors more thM e>ne will ce>me C>Ut 
of themselves. 

4. Investigation of trouble factors
Closely investigate all of them. In order to
t'llt the very C{IVSe as 500n as possible, give

tenchock priority to oasi-0r-chcckin9 0t 

oftener-occuring factors. 

5. Use gauges
Never rely on your m!?fe perception but use 
tr.JUDOS for correc-i ten check. 

6. Reconfirm causes
NC"Yer for!JCt te> check to $Ce whether you 
have done it correctly, after a motorcylo is 
repaired ;md serviced.
Thus, COHE!Ct knowledge of rnotorcycle
mechanism and ample experience of trouble•
$hooting will make voo a good motorcycle 
doctor. 

running '1c�ily through semi-desert �ll'ld lcv 
mountain$. 
They succel!ded in co�ring 4,000 miles in 3 
Wtck.s, overcoming various h&rdships in SVC· 

oession. 
Tho film wa, prO<luccd by Six Whect North 
Pty. Ltd. in Victoria, Australia.. The project 
was given O'llerall help and cooperation by 
Mr. Bruce Johnnone, Yamrll3's Melbourne 
didSlfillutor, Miltege �ros Pty, Ltd. 
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